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Simplify & Unify Your Cybersecurity
We’re living in a time where it’s only getting harder for schools, businesses, and
government agencies to keep their critical assets as protected as they need to
be. If cybersecurity is a concern or on-going challenge within your organization,
it’s time to do something about it – and DSI can help!

Get a security assessment, schedule a Cisco Secure
demo, or get advice from our experts:

Let's get started!

https://mailchi.mp/dsitech.com/simplify-cybersecurity-modernize-datacenter-wifi6?e=[UNIQID]
https://dsitech.com/about/news/tech-topics-newsletter/
https://www.dsitech.com/_pdf/solutions/cisco-security-infographic.pdf
https://dsitech.com/solutions/security/
https://mailchi.mp/dsitech.com/cisco-security
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Data Center Modernization
Why modernize?

Today, applications are your business. They drive improved customer
engagement, operational efficiency, competitiveness, and new revenue
streams. Applications are also becoming more virtualized, microservice-based,
and hyper-distributed across on-prem, multicloud, and edge infrastructure.
Achieving the critical reliability, availability, and predictable performance you
need requires a modern, end-to-end infrastructure – one that is self-monitoring,
self-analyzing, and self-optimizing.

What's required?

Digital and IT transformation demand that enterprises modernize their compute
infrastructure to achieve unprecedented levels of performance, flexibility, scale,
and intelligence. You need:

Programmable, software-defined infrastructure

Analytics-enabled continuous optimization

Hybrid cloud and edge-enabled

Pervasive security

Management and operations on a global scale

Tell me more

https://www.cisco.com/c/m/en_us/solutions/data-center/data-center-computing/compute-modernization.html?oid=ifgdc020532
https://www.cisco.com/c/m/en_us/solutions/data-center/data-center-computing/compute-modernization.html?oid=ifgdc020532
https://www.cisco.com/c/m/en_us/solutions/data-center/data-center-computing/compute-modernization.html?oid=ifgdc020532
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How DSI & Cisco can help
Cisco Unified Computing enables you to increase performance, reduce TCO,
and simplify management. Cisco’s broad infrastructure portfolio can power all
your application workloads, anywhere you need them. Learn more about Cisco
computing products and solutions.

5G or Wi-Fi 6? Yes.
Wireless-first? Yes. Cloud-driven? Yes. Data-

optimized? Yes. And it’s only from Cisco.
Wi-Fi 6 is ready to power entirely new mobile experiences today, offering faster
speeds for immersive-experience applications and more device and IoT
capacity for high-density environments such as university lecture halls, malls,
stadiums, and manufacturing facilities.

Cisco DNA software subscriptions provide analytics and assurance powered by
AI/ML, for easy troubleshooting and management of your wireless network.
Leveraging Wi-Fi 6 access points as gateways, you can rapidly deploy IoT
applications at scale with the indoor IoT services in Cisco DNA Spaces.

Get a quote

Check it out

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/computing/index.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/enterprise-networks/802-11ax-solution/index.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/enterprise-networks/802-11ax-solution/index.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/software/dna-subscription-wireless/index.html
https://dsitech.com/careers/
https://dsitech.com/contact/
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/enterprise-networks/802-11ax-solution/index.html
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Join the DSI Team!
DSI is committed to employee satisfaction through our benefits program and a
friendly, team-based culture. We provide a positive environment for you to
grow, learn, and excel as an industry professional. If you are looking for an
exciting place to work that challenges your abilities and is financially solid and
growing every year, then this is the place for you!

The DSI team is growing! Current job openings & career paths include
Accounting, Engineering (Data Center, Security, Wireless), Sales (Federal &
SLED in various locations), and Purchasing/Warehouse.

Visit the Tech Topics Newsletter Archives Webpage

DSI provides complete IT solutions and services that are secure, innovative, energy efficient, and cost
effective. Our customers include State & Local Government and Education (SLED), Federal agencies, and

commercial companies. We hold nationwide contracts that are supported by a team of industry
professionals and certified engineers. Learn more at dsitech.com.
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